Virtual Residential – day one!
Task One
Build your campsite

Task Two
Build your campfire

Task Three
Take a virtual tour

You need somewhere to
sleep! The most
imaginative campsite will
win. It could be a tent in
your garden, or put the
tent up in your living
room, or build a tent in
your living room.

Ideas:





We might need to use
some knots to build a
campsite.
What’s a camp without a
campfire? – Your task is
to build a campfire using
whatever you can fine –
it does not have to be
real.

https://www.scoutadventures.org.uk/sites/default/files/201805/Simple%20Knots%20-%20Factsheet_0.pdf

Take a virtual day out
and visit one or more of
these attractions.
For each of these
attractions you visit, take
a photo of you enjoying
the attraction and sum
up your experience by
answering the following
questions:
1. Where did you visit?
2. Describe your tour.
3. List 3 things you saw
on your tour.
4. List 3 interesting facts
about your tour.
5. List 3 things you learnt
on your tour.
6. What was your
favourite thing on your
tour?

Pitch tent in garden
Pitch tent in house
Build a tent with bed sheets and sofa cushions house
Build a tent outside

Ideas:
 Build a Lego fire
 Draw a fire
 Paint a fire on cardboard
 Use collage
 Bake ‘fiery’ buns using buttercream
 Use playdoh
Virtual Trips:
- Use Google Map Street View to explore a different town
- Longleat Safari Park
- National Aquarium
- San Diego Zoo
- Houston Zoo
- Walt Disney World
- Frozen Ever after Ride
- It’s a Small World
- Monsters Inc. Mike and Sulley
- Pirates of the Caribbean
- SeaWorld Orlando
- National Marine Aquarium
- LegoLand Florida
- Atlanta Zoo Panada Cam
- Monterey Bay Aquarium
- The Louvre
- Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History
- British Museum, London
- NASA
- Langley Research Center
- Glenn Research Center
Or you can try some "augmented reality experiences" via
The Space Center Houston's app.

